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to order at 7.10 ~2~3 . 

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 

RRPORT OP TiiB SECRETARY-GENERAL ON TBE SITUATION IN BOSNIA ANB HERZEGOVINA 
(6124333) 

-2 I should like to inform the Council that I have 

received a letter from the representative of Bosnia and Persegovina in which 

he requests to be invited to participate in the discussion of the item on the 

Council's agenda. 

In accordance with the usual practice. I propose, with the consent of the 

Council, to invite that representative to participate in the diacusaion 

uithout the right to vote, in accordance with the relevant provision6 of the 

Charter and rule 37 of the Council's provisional rules of procedure. 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 

Mr. Misfc (Bosnia und Herzeovina) 

~FBE~~LDENTI The Security CWtncil will now begla its 

consideration of the item on its agenda. 

The Security Council ir meting in accordance with the understanding 

reached in its prior consultations. 

Me&era of the Council have before them the report of the Secretary- 

General on the situation in Bosnia and Horaegovina, contained in document 

6124333. I should liko to draw tho attention of members of the Council to the 

following documents: S/24328, letter dated 21 July 1992 from the Permanent 

Representatives or' Gif$wic, Brarrr;* 45~~ Liiti &it& iGii~&j~~ OZ Great BritCiS oni 

Northern Ireland to ths United Nations addressed to the President of the 
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Srcurfty Council; and S/24331r letter dated 20 July 1992 from the Perxaaeat 

Representative of Bosnia and Herzegovina to the Unitad Nations addressed to 

the Secretary-General. 

Following the consultations among members of the Security Council, I have 

been autborited to make the following utatement on behalf of the Council. 

"The Security Council recalls ?he statexent of itr President of 

17 July 1992 concerning the Agreement signed in London on 17 July by the 

parties fn Bosnia and Heraegovina (6124305). 

*The Security Council takes note with appreciatfon of the Secretary- 

General's report (6124333) submitted to ft. in response to its request of 

17 July 1992, together with a Concept of OperatiOna. 

"The Council concura with the Secretary-General'8 view that the 

condition8 do not yet l xiot for tha United Nations to rupmvire the heavy 

waapom in Bosnia and Herzegovina aa envisaged in the London Agreement. 

"The Council invites the Secrotary-General to contact all Hembar 

Statss, particularly the Umber State8 of the relevant regional 

organiaationr in Europa, to aok thex to make urgently available to the 

Secretary-General information about the peraoanal, equipment and logistic 

support which they would be prepared to contribute, individually or 

collectively, to the rupervfsion of heavy weapons in Bosnia and 

Heroegovina aa described in the Secretary-General's report. 

'*In the light of the outcome of these contacts, the Secretary- 

General will undertake the further preparatory work needed on the 

supervision of the heavy weapons in Bosnia and Hurzegovina. 

'*Recalling the provisions of Chapter VIII of the United Nations 
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(The) 

Charter, the Council invites the European regional arrangements and 

agencies concurned, and particularly the European Community, to enhance 

their cooperation with the Secretary-General in their efforts to help to 

resolve the conflicts that continue to rage in the former Yugoslavia. In 

particular, it would welcome the participation of the Secretary-General 

in any negotiations under European Community auspices. 

"The Council further invitea the European Commuuity in cooperation 

with the Secretary-General of the United Nations to examine the 

possibility of broadening and intensifying the present Conference with a 

view to providing a new momentum in the search for negotiated settlements 

of the various conflicts and disputes in the former Yugoslavia. 

"The Council underlines the importance of the parties to the 

Agreement aigned at London on 17 July 1992 (6124305) nonouring fully the 

term5 of that Agreement and calls on others concrtrned also to respect the 

Agreement. It emphasioes in particular the need for the parties to 

respect and maintain a cease-fire throughout the entire territory of 

Bosnia and Hersegovina, and for them to declare immediately to the Porte 

Commander of UNPBOFOP the locations and quantities of the heavy weapons 

to be placed under supervision. It further demands that the partier and 

others concerned cooperate fully with UNpROPOB and the humanitarian 

agencies and take all necessary steps to ensure the safety of their 

personnel. 

"The Council atresses the need for full compliance with all the 

requirements of its relevant resolutions and stands ready to consider 

immediately, whenever necessary, further atepr to achieve a peaceful 

solution in conformity with its relevant resolutiona. 
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The Council requeotr the Socrotary-General to report back to it on 

the further work being undertaken and remeim activmly 8eiaed of the 

2mtter.H 

The Smcurfty Council ha8 thu8 coacludod tha prerent aago OC its 

consideration of th0 item on t-b@ agenti. TW S8curity COUnCil will reamin 

8eired of the matter. 


